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1000 Abagail Ranch Road 

Bozeman, Montana 

 
Quick Fact Sheet 

 

 

Price: $3,489,000 
 
MLS# 189844 
 
Square Footage: 11,333  

Main Level: 6,280 
Upper Level: 3,248 
Guest Quarters: 1,805 

 
Lot Size: 20.003 Acres 
 
Year Built: 1998  
Builder/Architect: Bridger Builders/Cikan Architects 
 
Horses Allowed: Yes 
 
Bedrooms (7) and Baths (9): 

Main House, Main Level: 1 Master Bedroom, 1 Bedroom, 2 Full Baths, 1 Half Bath 
Main House, Upper Level: 3 Bedrooms, 3 Full Baths 
Ranch Office: 1 Full Bath 
Guest Quarters: 2 Bedrooms, 1 Full Bath, Powder Room, Full Eat-In Kitchen, Living Room, Formal Dining Area, 
Separate Entrance 

  
Heating/Cooling:  

Main House & Guest Quarters: Gas, Radiant Hot Water, Forced Air, Air Conditioning 
 
Garage (Main House): Attached 4-Car Garage with RV accommodations 
 
Appliances/Kitchen:  
 Main Kitchen: 60” wide 6-burner Viking Professional cook top and 24” griddle, 2x side-by-side Viking Versavent 
retractable downdraft ventilators, 2x Viking Professional gas ovens and warming drawer, 2x built-in full sized Sub Zero 
refrigerators, 2x under counter Sub Zero refrigerated drawers, 1x built-in Sub Zero freezer, 2x dishwashers, 2x trash 
compactors and a Scotsman icemaker 
 Guest Quarters Kitchen: Electric 4-burner GE Halogen stove with self-cleaning convection oven, Kitchen Aid 
dishwasher, waste disposal, trash compactor, refrigerator-freezer with ice maker 
   
Taxes (2011): $25,192.25 Association Fees: $0.00 Covenants Available: No 
 
Additional Information: See detailed description for each room in addition to the following: Entry doors are 10’x6’ hand 
carved, solid teak from Thailand, elevator, wine cellar, 655+/- sqft exercise/dance studio, formal library finished in Brazilian 
cherry, security system, sound and lighting system, indoor greenhouse, all guest suites are complete with marble and mini-
bars 
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Bozeman, Montana

The Abagail Ranch, located 4 miles due south from downtown Bozeman, embraces all the best of Montana 
living. Within an hour, you can be skiing at Big Sky or fly fishing on the Yellowstone River. Right outside 
your back door is a 5 acre stocked lake, wildlife galore, and an extensive trail system winding through 
woods and along the Sourdough Creek.
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The large 10’ high solid teak double doors open into the elegant foyer of this Italian-influenced mansion. The 
spacious entry has marble floors, 22’ high ceilings and opens into the home that is bathed by the shimmering 
light reflected off the lake. Large windows not only let light into the master bedroom, living room, dining 
room and kitchen/family room, but also allow for wonderful views of the splendors surrounding the home 
including waterfalls, wildlife and mountains framed by verdant meadows.

The gourmet kitchen with state-of-the-art appliances boasts 25’ ceilings with a vaulted skylight and a 
magnificent 7’x20’ marble mosaic created by Italian artist Carmelo Fiannaca specifically for this space. 
A separate butler’s pantry, large walk-in bar with stools and fully-equipped outdoor kitchen ensure that 
entertaining is on a grand scale. The formal library features Brazilian cherry floors and paneling as well as 
a stunning stone fireplace with carved mantle.

The master bedroom suite has its own mini-bar area as well as master switches for the house and a 
magnificent lake view. All 7 bedrooms have sound systems and private baths. There are 9 bathrooms in the 
house. The second floor is accessible by elevator.

A 655+/- sq.ft. dance studio which is currently used as an exercise/play room, equipped with a pool table 
and features two mirrored walls. The 1,500 sq.ft. atrium garden/greenhouse provides a lush entry from the 
garage into the kitchen as well as an informal dining area. The entire house is wired for sound, security and 
specialty lighting.

The pristinely beautiful and very-private Abagail Ranch is centrally located in Gallatin Valley, approximately 
4 miles south of downtown Bozeman, on a 20.003 acre parcel of land. Close to Bridger Bowl and Big Sky 
ski area, blue-ribbon trout streams and Yellowstone National Park, this property offers easy access to all 
the best of Montana living: skiing, fishing, hunting, golf, cross country skiing, restaurants, art galleries, 
antique shops, hot springs spas, snowmobiling, hiking, camping and horseback riding. Abagail Ranch is 
also located within minutes of schools, Yellowstone International Airport, Bozeman Deaconess Hospital 
and shopping.

The 11,333+/- sq.ft. home includes 7 bedrooms, with a spacious first-floor master suite, 9 bathrooms, an 
elevator, wine cellar, 655 +/- sq.ft. dance/exercise room that is mirrored on two walls, a formal library 
finished in Brazilian cherry, 4 car garage that accommodates an RV, a state-of-the-art sound and lighting 
system, an indoor greenhouse and all the comforts and sophisticated elegance expected in an estate of this 
magnitude.

Built in 1998, by Bridger Builders for the previous owners, the house has been recently remodeled. It is 
a warm and inviting home with vast views of the surrounding mountains, the lake beside the home, and 
towering trees ringing the verdant pastures. This is an ideal horse property, with state and national land 
minutes from the home providing endless trails into back country. It is also a home that is equally suited for 
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providing endless trails into back country and is equally suited for entertaining on a grand scale. Everyone 
loves gathering in the kitchen and great room, under the 25 foot high vaulted skylight featuring the 7’ 
by 20’ marble mosaic created by Italian artist Carmelo Fiannaca. The built-in bar, informal dining area 
and family room overlook the vast patios and outdoor kitchen, framed by the lake and waterfalls, as do 
the formal dining and living rooms. There is also long-term guest or caretaker’s quarters, complete with 
kitchen, laundry and living areas. Fully air conditioned, the house has radiant heat in the main rooms and 
forced air heating elsewhere.

The house is entered from the circular drive through 10’ double solid teak doors. The foyer opens to the 
living room with 22’ ceilings and cozy couches beside the fireplace. Marble floors, integral plaster walls and 
warm wood-toned columns and molding set the stage for a residence that flawlessly blends the majesty of 
the Montana landscape with the coziness of home.

Situated beside the cottonwood-lined Sourdough Creek, Abagail Ranch abounds with wildlife, from 
migrating elk herds, a large population of white tail deer, the occasional moose and black bear, fox, coyotes, 
muskrat, and beavers to a variety of birds including bald eagles, red tailed hawks, Hungarian Partridges, 
pheasants, and owls. The large lake adjacent to the house is stocked with trout for your own personal 
fishing. Everyone enjoys stepping off the lake’s dock into a paddle boat or canoe. Two waterfalls feed into 
the picturesque lake and are a visual delight from many rooms within the home.

Key Points about the Abagail Ranch Estate:

The residence has three water wells, two rated at 45 gallons per minute and one rated at 150 gallons per 
minute. One is used for the house water supply and the other for landscape irrigation. All landscape 
surrounding the house is under drip irrigation.

The house has a hard coat stucco finish on the exterior and is equipped with copper gutters and downspouts. 
There is a snow melt system at the garage entrance apron and main entry steps and porch.

There is a state-of-the-art security system with motion sensors and door and window alarms, and auto dials 
for police, medical and fire emergencies. During emergencies the exterior gate is automatically opened to 
permit access for emergency vehicles. Exterior lighting includes select bright outside lights and 92 dB 
sirens when needed during emergencies, controlled from several points such as main entry, master suite, 
gourmet kitchen, exercise/dance studio and can be programmed on timers.

There is a large dog kennel with a year round watering system and dog houses for two full sized dogs.
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Patio

The 77’x45’ stamped concrete patio is adjacent to the great room, dining room, living room, library and 
master bedroom suite, with doors for easy access.

At the southeast corner of the patio, a 10’ diameter octagonal in ground concrete spa with a depth of 42”, 
is lined with Italian marble and is heated as a zone off one of the main boilers. Adjacent to the spa there is 
a natural gas burning fire pit filled with large lava rocks.

The outdoor kitchen includes a 53” wide natural gas operated grill with rotisserie and two full sized gas 
burners.

Two infrared heaters are in the patio ceiling to provide for nighttime and winter entertaining.

The full breadth of the house, from the garage to the master suite, is on entirely the same plane and can be 
traversed without encountering a single door threshold.

All guest suites include mini-bars, desks, beds, lamp tables, private baths and walk-in closets.

The living room, library, great room and apartment fireplaces are remote control operated. Lighting in 
each room is digitally controlled and equipped with various mood lighting.

Entry

The entry doors are 10’ x 6’ hand carved, solid teak from Thailand with artisan made leaded glass side 
panels and transom, which were custom designed to incorporate the carved patterns of the doors.

The foyer has 22’ ceiling with ornate plaster acanthus crown molding and fluted Corinthian columns with 
acanthus capitals. The room has an open view of the bridge on the second floor and living room that opens 
into the home’s connecting hallway. There is a large ornate mirror on one wall, a generous coat closet and 
the extra-wide Italian marble sweeping staircase to the upper level. A stately chandelier hangs above the 
landing, and is equipped with a built-in mechanism to raise and lower the chandelier to facilitate cleaning.

Living Room and Dining Room

Both living and dining rooms ornate plaster acanthus crown molding and fluted Corinthian columns with 
acanthus capitals in rich wood tones. The living room features south facing bay windows with French 
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doors to the patio, separate heading and air conditioning zones. The dining room has a digitally controlled 
ceiling chandelier, wall sconces, recessed lights and floor to ceiling windows with glass doors that open to 
the patio. With direct access to the kitchen, near-by elevator, main powder room and guest suite #4, this 
dining room is perfect for entertaining.

Library

The floor, ceiling, walls and bookshelves in the library are custom finished in Brazilian cherry. A 4’ wide 
open stone fireplace is double sided to the living room and features a raised hearth. Matching wood slat 
blinds are on the exterior windows, and double French doors open to the foyer and hallway.

Gourmet Kitchen

The heart of the home, the kitchen, is both a functioning gourmet workhorse and an architectural gem.

The 25’ curvilinear, multi-level ceiling structure includes a 4’x20’ skylight and the 7’x20’ mosaic of an 
ancient Roman Empire scene, comprised of about 150,000 handmade marble tiles with no artificial 
coloring, created by the Italian artist Carmelo Fiannaca specifically for this residence.

The kitchen island is black granite with a raised eating bar and seating area for six. The extensive custom 
cabinetry is Downsview high gloss, tinted, genuine bird’s-eye maple throughout the kitchen and nook. 
There is a built-in desk with black granite top (please note the desk contains brochure and specification files 
of all systems and equipment used throughout the house).

Appliances include a 60” wide Viking Professional gas cook top with six burners and 24” griddle, two 
side-by-side Viking Versavent retractable downdraft ventilators and supplemental high powered ceiling 
ventilation fan. There are two Viking Professional gas ovens and a warming drawer, two built-in full sized 
Sub-Zero Refrigerators, two under counter Sub-Zero refrigerated drawers and one built-in Sub-Zero 
Freezer, two dishwashers, two trash compactors and a Scotsman Icemaker.

Designed for large gatherings, there are two distinct food preparation areas with sinks and waste disposals. 
A custom glass door front spice cabinet with space for 100 large spice containers, built-in cookbook storage 
shelves and an enclosed Butler’s Pantry with a 3’ deep black granite countertops with custom base and wall 
cabinets which provides extensive food, cooking appliances, china and tableware storage.

The central digital lighting control panel that controls all interior and exterior residence lighting and the 
master security system control panel and panic alarm are located in the kitchen.
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Great Room

The full bar, with seating for 8 to 10, provides a transition from the kitchen and the great room. The bar has 
a mirrored front, brass foot rail, black granite bar top and back bar, custom high-gloss black cabinets with 
draws and pull-out shelves, an espresso machine, wine cooler, refrigerator, ice maker and sink.

The great room is part of the kitchen and breakfast/informal dining area yet it feels like a separate room 
due to the way it is laid out. The expansive room with a 14’ ceiling is showcased by the large picture 
windows overlooking the two waterfalls, lake, lush pastures and views of the National Forest. The room 
easily accommodates two seating areas.

A floor-to-ceiling mirrored gas fireplace with black granite heath is situated beside a built-in, custom 
designed entertainment center with built-in 65” TV and DVD, CD, VCR and cassette players, along with 
extensive concealed media storage. A house-wide customized sound system is located here.

Main Powder Room

The main powder room is located on the ground floor near the dining room, elevator and guest suite #4. It 
has a black granite floor, vanity top and lovely appointments.

Master Bedroom Suite

The luxurious master suite includes a large bedroom with sitting area, dining area with an Italian hanging 
light fixture, view of the lake, an enclosed morning kitchen with microwave, refrigerator and sink, and a 
master bath that includes a dry sauna.

The wall-to-wall carpeted master bedroom has glass doors to the patio and adjacent hot tub. Expansive 
views of mountains, woods and private lake are seen through the east and south facing windows hung with 
Plantation shutters. A built-in large screen TV with two columns of floor-to-ceiling glass shelves for the 
display of art objects and mementos complete the room.

Ease and safety have been addressed with the central music system with local volume control, direct and 
indirect digital lighting system with multi-zone, variable intensity recessed lights, separate heating and air 
conditioning zones and master lighting and security control panels for the entire house. There are also two 
individually remote controlled ceiling fans.

The master bath is equally luxurious with enormous his and hers walk-in closets, custom built-in ash 
bureaus and show racks, a shower featuring his and hers multi-head showers with a heated marble floor 
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and a glass block exterior wall, a shower steam room with professional quality steam generator and the 
separate cedar lined dry sauna.

The central focus in the bath is the lighted spa tub in a marble surround with fluted columns, a lovely 
chandelier and breathtaking Bridger Mountain views through the bay windows. His and her marble vanities 
with custom cabinets are on either side of the room with hers having a built-in dressing table.There is a 
linen closet and a private water closet room.

Main House Office

This large office has north and west facing windows providing views of trees, fields and the Bridger 
Mountain Range. Set up to be a working office, the room includes a separate digitally controlled lighting 
system, an independent music system that it shares with the dance/exercise studio, an enclosed wet bar 
with sink and office supply storage.

There is a custom desk with French granite top and bird’s-eye maple front panels, high-gloss black desk 
cabinets, including a built-in computer work space with 8’ wide base cabinets along the back wall for 
storage of a printer, fax machine, scanner and other equipment, an entire wall of custom lateral file cabinets 
to a height of 5’ with custom shelves above, reaching to the 10’ high ceilings with crown molding. Special 
touches include an Italian hanging light fixture, select solid Ash wood floors and custom upholstered 
window seat with interior storage space.

The office shares a direct entrance from outside with the exercise/dance studio. It has its own zone for hot 
water and air conditioning.

Bedrooms and Guest Suites

There are four guest suites in the main house; one on the ground floor and three on the second floor.

Guest suites on the second floor are accessed either by the stairway, or the elevator located just outside the 
guest suite on the ground floor.

The guest suites are all spacious and share the following features:

1. In-suite bathrooms with marble floors, vanities and custom cabinets

2. Complete mini-bars with refrigerators, coffee makers, glass shelves, etc.
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3. Walk-in closets

4. Central music system access with local volume controls

5. Cordless telephones

6. Central Vacuum systems

7. Satellite, cable TV and internet access

8. Security system with emergency alarms

9. Ceiling fans

10. Spectacular views

11. Wall-to-wall wool carpeting

12. Individually controlled hot water heat

13. Digital recessed lighting

Exercise/Dance Studio

This is a large 655 +/- sq.ft. room with 14’ ceilings with crown molding and a select, cushioned, solid ash 
floor that currently serves as an exercise room with treadmill, electronic cross trainer, exercycle and a 
constrained free weight machine. Two walls are mirrored to a height of 8’ with a hardwood ballet bar. A 
large screen TV is mounted at a height of 8’. Built-in seating and large windows with wooden blinds flank 
the west wall. There is an exterior door opening to a small, private garden and courtyard that includes a 
sitting area and is adjacent to the driveway.

Long-Term Guest or Caretaker Apartment

This apartment occupies the entire second floor of the west wing. It is 2,000 sq.ft. and has two bedrooms, 
a large living room, formal dining area, eat-in kitchen, one full bathroom and a powder room, separate 
entrance and mailing address. Various rooms provide excellent views in all directions. The ceiling height 
is 9’ with crown molding throughout. The floors are select grade solid ash. All windows can be opened 
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providing excellent cross ventilation. Because of the large number of windows (10), the apartment has 
very good natural light and include 5 with 3 large sections each, 4 with 2 sections each and a glass door 
to the balcony that has 2’-3’ wide sidelights. All windows are fitted with wooden plantation shutters. The 
entire apartment is heated by hot water from a boiler in the equipment room #2 and has a central vacuum 
cleaning system.

The apartment living room is an open room measuring 25’ x 35’ with a balcony on the south side that 
overlooks the waterfall and private lake and affords an excellent view of the Hyalite Mountains. The balcony 
is protected by a concrete balustrade. There is a remote control gas fireplace with a raised marble hearth, 
recessed lighting throughout and large picture windows. The room is adjacent and open to the formal 
dining area and the kitchen. The dining area will accommodate a dining table that seats twelve. There is a 
crystal chandelier and west facing views of fields, trees and mountains.

The 15’ x 21’ kitchen is all electric and includes a 4-burner GE halogen stove with a self-cleaning convection 
oven, Kitchen-Aid dishwasher, waste disposal, trash compactor and refrigerator-freezer with ice maker 
and GE microwave. Cabinets are wood finish with a laminate countertop. The double sink is porcelain and 
there is a generous pantry and a large amount of storage and closet space throughout the apartment.

There are two large bedrooms, one with north and west views and one with north and east views.

One bedroom has a large walk-in closet while the other has a wide closet with mirrored sliding doors.

Both bedrooms access the common full bathroom through solid pocket doors with special locking 
mechanisms. The bathroom has a spa tub with shower, tile floor and a north facing view of field, woods 
and mountains and includes a wall-to-wall vanity with sink.

Other features in the apartment include built-in stacked Maytag washer and dryer, a utility and linen

closet, 10’ of entry closets with folding doors, and a powder room with tile floor, pedestal sink and polished 
brass fixtures.

Laundry Room

A generously large laundry room includes floor-to-ceiling high gloss cabinets, a built-in top of the line 
Maytag washer and dryer, a Steam Mangle for heavy ironing, built-in fold down ironing board, broom and 
mop storage cabinet and stainless steel sink.

The central music and sound system will make a person forget they are folding the wash though the 
telephone and intercom will keep them in touch with everyone.
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Atrium

Part greenhouse, part entertainment area, this 26’ x 54’ room connects the main house to the west wing. 
The atrium interior and exterior is finished in the same materials as the main house yet it has a distinctive 
feel. A 5’ wide slate walkway, trimmed with decorative ceramic tiles, is centered down the room. White 
ceramic tiles line the atrium walls to a height of 4’ with growing areas on both sides of the walkway that 
include tropical plants such as a banana tree, mango and papaya trees, fig tree, two lime trees, giant Bird 
of Paradise as well as various palms, bamboos, flowering and non-flowering plants. An automatic plant 
watering system with separate hose hookup simplifies maintenance.

The 16’ cathedral-style solid cedar ceiling has recessed lights and a separate lighting system for grow lights 
when and if needed. Two electronically opened skylights and three double-ended large tropical ceiling fans 
with a total of 6 large three-bladed fans help control the climate. The atrium is heated by sunlight, exhaust 
fans and a ceiling mounted hot water heater. With little or no heat from the heater,

the atrium environment is maintained at about 72 degrees and 50% humidity through winter months and 
increases by about 10 degrees in the summer.

The atrium is often used as a direct expansion of the main house for entertainment purposes. At one end, 
there is an informal eating area with a glass top table. The central music and sound system with local 
volume control and the telephone and intercom system, make this a room to spend time in. There are north 
and south facing windows with lovely views and on one wall there are two recreations of famous Toulouse-
Lautrec posters by a Detroit artist, Carol Branston.

A separate utility/kitchen/plant room with high gloss white base and wall cabinets, laminate countertop 
and a full stainless steel sink is accessed from the atrium and there are doors leading to both the front and 
back of the house.

Wine Cellar

The glass door to the wine cellar is conveniently located inside the west wing entry from the atrium.

Floor-to-ceiling Redwood wine storage shelves on all walls hold a capacity 2,500 bottles. A built-in 
environmental control unit controls temperature and humidity. The flooring is green slate.

Ranch Office

The large “Ranch Office” measures 33’6” x 15’8” with a 10’ ceiling and a green slate floor. Large east, west 
and north facing windows with wooden plantation shutters provide spectacular views. The office has an 
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entrance to the atrium and also a private outside entrance. The room easily accommodates two or more 
people as a working office or it could be converted to a large studio apartment with its private entrance.

There is a bathroom and a kitchen set up with 18’ of high quality wooden upper and lower kitchen cabinets 
along the wall. There are two stainless steel sinks, a built-in ice maker, two remote controlled ceiling fans, 
and a ceiling mounted hot water heating unit. It has been wired for 220V for alternative use as a workshop 
and has a telephone and intercom system access as well as internet and cable TV access.

Equipment Room #1

1. Contains two high-throughput boilers with computerized zone controls for the following items

a. Outside spa water temperature

b. Outside main entry snow melt on porch and steps

c. Main house water supply temperatures

d. Dining room warming shelf temperatures

e. All main house room temperature zones

2. Hot water storage for main house

3. Advanced Panasonic Telephone and Intercom switching system

4. Circuit breaker panels for main house

5. Built-in vacuum cleaner systems for all rooms in the main house

6. Fiber-optic cable terminus for presently unused wiring to all rooms

7. Exhaust fans venting equipment room heat into the atrium.
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Garage

1. 40’ x 20’ with 10’ ceiling, interior parking for 4 cars

2. 50’ x 40’ heated concrete apron outside garage doors

3. Ceiling mounted heater with thermostatic control

4. Two 16’ wide electric and remote control operated garage doors

5. Small storage room on one side wall

6. Access doors to the backup power generator located in equipment room #2

7. Stucco finished trash dumpster enclosure with wrought iron gates adjacent to the garage apron

8. Three automatically operated ornate light fixtures on exterior wall next to garage doors

9. Exterior door for outside access

Storage Room

1. 9’ x 16’ room with 10’ ceiling

2. Custom built floor-to-ceiling storage shelves on both sides

3. Central vacuum system for west wing apartment

4. 5’ x 7’ high double door restaurant freezer for extra food storage

5. Hot water supply to the apartment



Explanation of Gallatin County  
Property Taxes 

Why do we have property taxes?  

In Montana, property taxes help pay for local government services such as schools, roads and bridges, 
as well as fire and police protection. You and other property owners support these services by paying 
property taxes as required by state law.  
Under Montana’s system of property taxation, you and other property owners pay property taxes in 
proportion to the value of your property. Higher taxes are paid on more expensive properties; lower taxes 
are paid on less expensive properties.  
 

How is the value of my property determined?  

In a process called appraisal, we analyze and assign a value to all taxable property in the state. We follow 
state guidelines to do our appraisals ensuring all properties are treated in a fair and equitable manner.  
Property value (market or productivity)  

Property taxes are based on the value of the property. We use four basic approaches to determine property value. 

The sales comparison approach compares your property to other similar properties that 

have recently sold in your area, taking into account any differences between those properties and 
yours. 
 

The cost approach is based on using the current replacement cost of improvements, less 

depreciation, plus land value. 
 

The income approach is used to value commercial properties when income (rents) and 

expenses can be compared. 
 

The productivity approach values agricultural and forest land based on the amount of crops 

or timber that can be grown on the land under normal management. 
 

In order to determine the taxable value of your property, we multiply the appraised value by a tax rate that 
is set by the Montana Legislature.  
 

Value x Tax Rate = Taxable Value 
 

How is my property tax determined?  

Property taxes are calculated by multiplying this taxable value by the mill levy established by various taxing 

jurisdictions (city and county government, school districts and others) to determine the amount of general 

property taxes you owe on your property. Mill levies are established by the various taxing jurisdictions so that they 

can meet revenue needs and provide services in your area. Your county treasurer is responsible for billing and 

collecting property taxes. 



Property Record Card

Summary

Primary Information

Property Category: RP Subcategory: Real Property

Geocode: 06-0799-31-1-01-02-0000 Assessment Code: 00RGH39456

Primary Owner: PropertyAddress: 1000 ABAGAIL RANCH RD

WILLIAMS KENNETH & SHELLY S BOZEMAN, MT 59715

1000 ABIGAIL RANCH RD COS Parcel:
BOZEMAN, MT 59715-0600

NOTE: See the Owner tab for all owner information
Certificate of Survey:
Subdivision:
Legal Description:
S31, T02 S, R06 E, ACRES 20.003, MINOR SUB 236 I TRACT B1

Last Modified: 5/3/2012 2:20:26 AM

General Property Information

Neighborhood: 003 Property Type: FR - Farmstead Rural

Living Units: 2 Levy Distr ict: 06-235009-7R 09

Zoning: 8 Ownership %: 100

Linked Property:
No linked properties exist for this property

Exemptions:
No exemptions exist for this property

Condo Ownership:
General: 0 Limited: 0

Property Factors

Topography: 1, 8 Fronting: 0 - None

Utilities: 7, 8, 9 Parking Type: 3 - On and Off Street

Access: 2 Parking Quantity: 2 - Adequate

Location: 0 - Rural Land Parking Proximity: 3 - On Site

Land Summary

Land Type Acres Value
Grazing 0.000 00.00

Fallow 0.000 00.00

Irr igated 0.000 00.00

Continuous Crop 0.000 00.00

Wild Hay 0.000 00.00

Farmsite 0.000 00.00

ROW 0.000 00.00

NonQual Land 19.003 1,098.00

Total Ag Land 19.003 1,098.00

Total Forest Land 0.000 00.00

Total Market Land 1.000 109,000.00

Deed Information:

Deed Date Book Page Recorded Date Document Number Document Type
6/15/2011 6/15/2011 2390710D Grant
4/12/2011 4/12/2011 2386277D Grant

10/15/2009 10/16/2009 2344565 Warranty Deed



11/14/2007 11/16/2007 2284670 Warranty Deed
1/10/2006 2215 320D
5/26/2000 2013 323D

12/28/1995 159 1510D
8/31/1995 156 629D

Owners

Party #1

Default Information: WILLIAMS KENNETH & SHELLY S

1000 ABIGAIL RANCH RD

Ownership %: 100

Primary Owner: "Yes"

Interest Type: Fee Simple

Last Modified: 11/15/2007 10:38:30 PM

Other Names Other Addresses

Name Type

Appraisals

Appraisal History

Tax Year Land Value Building Value Total Value Method
2012 110098 2800558 2910656 COST
2011 110098 2800558 2910656 COST
2010 25058 2800558 2825616 COST

Market Land

Market Land Item #1

Method: Acre Type: 3NQ - 1 Ac. beneath Improvements (for dwlg on NQ Ag Land)

Width: Depth:
Square Feet: 00 Acres: 1

Valuation

Class Code: 2002 Value: 109000

Dwellings

Existing Dwellings

Dwelling Type Style Year Built
SFR 14 - Other 1998
SFR 08 - Conventional 1998

Dwelling Information
Residential Type: SFR Style: 14 - Other
Year Built: 1998 Roof Material: 10 - Asphalt Shingle
Effective Year: 0 Roof Type: 2 - Hip
Story Height: 2.0 Attic Type: 0
Grade: 9 Exterior Walls: 1 - Frame
Class Code: 3301 Exterior Wall Finish: 1 - Stucco
Year Remodeled: 0 Degree Remodeled:

Mobile Home Details
Manufacturer: Serial #: Width: 0
Model: Length: 0

Basement Information
Foundation: 2 - Concrete Finished Area: 0 Daylight:



Basement Type: 0 - None Quality:

Heating/Cooling Information
Type: Central System Type: 2 - Hot Water/Water Radiant
Fuel Type: 3 - Gas Heated Area: 0

Living Accomodations
Bedrooms: 5 Full Baths: 5 Addl Fixtures: 5
Family Rooms: 2 Half Baths: 2

Additional Information
Fireplaces: Stacks: 0 Stories:

Openings: 0 Prefab/Stove: 1
Garage Capacity: 0 Cost & Design: 0 Flat Add: 0
% Complete: 0 Description: Description:

Dwelling Amenities
View: Access:

Area Used In Cost
Basement: 0 Additional Floors: 0 Attic: 0
First Floor: 6280 Half Story: 0 Unfinished Area: 0
Second Floor: 1806 SFLA: 8086

Depreciation Information
CDU: Excellent (10) Physical Condition: Utility:
Desirability: Property:

Location:

Depreciation Calculation
Age: 10 Pct Good: 0.97 RCNLD: 2542150

Additions / Other Features
Additions

Lower First Second Third Area Year Cost
35 - Deck, Stone or Tile 463 0 5218

37 - Greenhouse, attached 1378 0 75818
34 - Deck, Concrete 416 0 1993

21 - Porch, Masonry, Open 539 0 12268
34 - Deck, Concrete 40 0 192

35 - Deck, Stone or Tile 2125 0 23949
11 - Porch, Frame, Open 84 0 1005

21 - Porch, Masonry, Open 96 0 2185
Other Features

Quantity Type Value
83 BI - Built-ins from conversion 13300
1 E2 - Residential Elevator (2 stop) 19700

Dwelling Information
Residential Type: SFR Style: 08 - Conventional
Year Built: 1998 Roof Material: 10 - Asphalt Shingle
Effective Year: 1960 Roof Type: 2 - Hip
Story Height: 2.0 Attic Type: 0
Grade: 6 Exterior Walls: 1 - Frame
Class Code: 3301 Exterior Wall Finish: 1 - Stucco
Year Remodeled: 0 Degree Remodeled:

Mobile Home Details
Manufacturer: Serial #: Width: 0
Model: Length: 0

Basement Information
Foundation: 2 - Concrete Finished Area: 0 Daylight:
Basement Type: 0 - None Quality:

Heating/Cooling Information
Type: Central System Type: 2 - Hot Water/Water Radiant
Fuel Type: 3 - Gas Heated Area: 0

Living Accomodations



Bedrooms: 2 Full Baths: 1 Addl Fixtures: 3
Family Rooms: 0 Half Baths: 1

Additional Information
Fireplaces: Stacks: 0 Stories:

Openings: 0 Prefab/Stove: 0
Garage Capacity: 0 Cost & Design: 0 Flat Add: -28614
% Complete: 0 Description: Description:

Dwelling Amenities
View: Access:

Area Used In Cost
Basement: 0 Additional Floors: 0 Attic: 0
First Floor: 1 Half Story: 0 Unfinished Area: 0
Second Floor: 2040 SFLA: 2041

Depreciation Information
CDU: Very Good (9) Physical Condition: Utility:
Desirability: Property:

Location:

Depreciation Calculation
Age: 48 Pct Good: 0.78 RCNLD: 218220

Additions / Other Features
Additions

Lower First Second Third Area Year Cost
19 - Garage, Frame, Finished 2040 0 58740

Other Features

Quantity Type Value
1 BD - Built-in Dishwasher 500
2 GO - Garage Door Opener 900

Other Buildings/Improvements

Outbuilding/Yard Improvement #1

Type: Ag Description: RHT1 - Hot Tub

Quantity: 1 Year Built: 1999 Grade: G

Condition: Functional: Class Code: 3301

Dimensions

Width/Diameter: Length: Size/Area:
Height: Bushels: Circumference:

Outbuilding/Yard Improvement #2

Type: Ag Description: RPA2 - Concrete

Quantity: 1 Year Built: 1999 Grade: G

Condition: Functional: Class Code: 3301

Dimensions

Width/Diameter: Length: Size/Area: 3360

Height: Bushels: Circumference:

Outbuilding/Yard Improvement #3

Type: Ag Description: AAB2 - Standard Barn

Quantity: 1 Year Built: 1910 Grade: L

Condition: Functional: Class Code: 3301

Dimensions

Width/Diameter: 36 Length: 65 Size/Area: 2340

Height: Bushels: Circumference:



Outbuilding/Yard Improvement #4

Type: Ag Description: AASF - Shed, agricultural, frame

Quantity: 1 Year Built: 1910 Grade: L

Condition: Functional: Class Code: 3301

Dimensions

Width/Diameter: 14 Length: 22 Size/Area: 308

Height: Bushels: Circumference:

Outbuilding/Yard Improvement #5

Type: Ag Description: AAX1 - Prefab building w/vertical walls

Quantity: 1 Year Built: 1964 Grade: L

Condition: Functional: Class Code: 3301

Dimensions

Width/Diameter: 48 Length: 96 Size/Area: 4608

Height: Bushels: Circumference:

Outbuilding/Yard Improvement #6

Type: Ag Description: AAX1 - Prefab building w/vertical walls

Quantity: 1 Year Built: 1964 Grade: L

Condition: Functional: Class Code: 3301

Dimensions

Width/Diameter: 61 Length: 96 Size/Area: 5856

Height: Bushels: Circumference:

Commercial

Existing Commercial Buildings
No commercial buildings exist for this parcel

Ag/Forest Land

Ag/Forest Land Item #1

Acre Type: NQ - Non Qualified Ag Land Irr igation Type:
Class Code: 1701 Timber Zone:

Productivity

Quantity: 0 Commodity:
Units: Non Qual

Valuation

Acres: 19.003 Per Acre Value: 57.79

Value: 1098

Conservation Easements

Grantee: Date:
Acres: Book/Page:







Not e:

TO OBTAI N  PAYM EN TS, CLI CK ON  " H I STORY"
Only one search criterion is required (e.g. Parcel # or Owner Name). Entering additional criteria will result in an incomplete search.

ATTENTION: For Owner Name Searches, you must search LastName FirstName.

Website data last updated 04/12/2012.

Paymen t s can  be  sent  t o :
Gallatin County Treasurer
311 West Main, Room 103
Bozeman, MT 59715

Please  d ir ect  any  quest ions t o :
(406)582-3030 or treasurer@gallatin.mt.gov

Pr oper t y/ Pa rce l T ax I D: RGH39456

St at us: Current

Rece ip t : 39456

Ow ner ( s) :
WILLIAMS KENNETH & SHELLY S

Mailing  Addr ess:
1000 ABIGAIL RANCH RD
BOZEMAN, MT 597150600

Levy  Dist r ict :
2350-09, 7R Bozeman(R)SourF-GP

2011  Va lue :

Mar ke t : $1,842,643
T ax ab le: $50,281

Vet  Ex empt : $0
Net  T ax ab le : $50,281

2011  Tax es:

Fir st  Ha lf : $12,599.13
Second  Ha lf : $12,593.12
T o t a l: $25,192.25

2011 Paymen t s:

Fir st  Ha lf : $12,599.13
Second  Ha lf : $0.00
T o ta l: $12,599.13

Lega l Reco r ds:

Geo  Code : 06-0799-31-1-01-02-0000 Dat e : 06/15/2011
Pr oper t y add ress: 1000 ABAGAIL RANCH RD, BOZEMAN MT 59715
T RS: T02 S, R06 E, Sec. 31
Lega l: S31, T02 S, R06 E, ACRES 20.003, MINOR
SUB 236 I TRACT B1



NorthWestern Energy

Usage History

Real Estate Agent
Name:

Sally Uhlmann Platinum Properties

Property Address:
1000 ABAGAIL RANCH RD
BOZEMAN MT 59715

The tables below show your energy usage for the past 24 months. This information may be useful as you
look for opportunities to save energy or when you compare offers of energy suppliers. These figures do not
include usage for area lighting or other unmetered services.

Year 2013 2012
Month Apr Mar Feb Jan Dec Nov Oct Sep Aug Jul Jun May

Electr ic
Usage (kWh) 6 5 6 7 1464 1057 6 336 914 1998 1088 6
Demand (kW) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

$ Billed 8 8 8 8 164 120 8 43 100 219 119 8
No. Days 29 29 29 33 30 29 31 31 13 48 31 32

Year 2012 2011
Month Apr Mar Feb Jan Dec Nov Oct Sep Aug Jul Jun May

Electr ic
Usage (kWh) 6 6 6 5 7 580 1205 1309 311 1627 2673 2384
Demand (kW) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

$ Billed 8 8 8 8 8 69 135 146 40 179 288 260
No. Days 30 29 31 31 32 29 29 33 29 30 32 29

Copyright © 2007 NorthWestern Energy. All rights reserved.





NorthWestern Energy

Usage History

Real Estate Agent
Name:

Sally Uhlmann Platinum Properties

Property Address:
1000 ABAGAIL RANCH RD
BOZEMAN MT 59715

The tables below show your energy usage for the past 24 months. This information may be useful as you
look for opportunities to save energy or when you compare offers of energy suppliers. These figures do not
include usage for area lighting or other unmetered services.

Year 2013 2012
Month Apr Mar Feb Jan Dec Nov Oct Sep Aug Jul Jun May

Electr ic
Usage (kWh) 2400 2740 3000 3580 2660 2540 3700 3700 3300 2960 2300 2420
Demand (kW) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

$ Billed 258 293 321 379 280 266 385 384 340 302 234 248
No. Days 29 29 29 33 30 29 31 31 29 32 31 32

Year 2012 2011
Month Apr Mar Feb Jan Dec Nov Oct Sep Aug Jul Jun May

Electr ic
Usage (kWh) 3700 2480 2820 2800 1840 3600 5660 7460 9280 5920 4660 3940
Demand (kW) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

$ Billed 378 256 291 286 189 366 573 755 937 595 466 399
No. Days 30 29 32 30 27 25 29 33 29 30 33 28

Year 2013 2012
Month Apr Mar Feb Jan Dec Nov Oct Sep Aug Jul Jun May

Gas
Usage (Therms) 453 761 1000 748 535 322 161 133 140 270 370 457

$ Billed 350 582 768 570 407 239 123 102 109 196 265 339
No. Days 29 29 29 33 30 29 31 31 29 32 31 32

Year 2012 2011
Month Apr Mar Feb Jan Dec Nov Oct Sep Aug Jul Jun May

Gas
Usage (Therms) 402 711 726 705 416 275 228 279 249 263 353 430



$ Billed 322 589 614 613 365 246 208 254 227 262 329 389
No. Days 30 31 30 30 26 26 28 33 29 30 33 28

Copyright © 2007 NorthWestern Energy. All rights reserved.



NorthWestern Energy

Usage History

Real Estate Agent
Name:

Sally Uhlmann Platinum Properties

Property Address:
1000 ABAGAIL RANCH RD #BARN
BOZEMAN MT 59715

The tables below show your energy usage for the past 24 months. This information may be useful as you
look for opportunities to save energy or when you compare offers of energy suppliers. These figures do not
include usage for area lighting or other unmetered services.

Year 2013 2012
Month Apr Mar Feb Jan Dec Nov Oct Sep Aug Jul Jun May

Electr ic
Usage (kWh) 1570 2383 2230 2865 2007 1087 681 494 390 580 832 1038
Demand (kW) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

$ Billed 179 267 251 317 222 123 80 60 48 67 93 117
No. Days 29 29 29 33 30 29 31 31 29 32 31 32

Year 2012 2011
Month Apr Mar Feb Jan Dec Nov Oct Sep Aug Jul Jun May

Electr ic
Usage (kWh) 1139 1434 1992 1705 2298 374 398 555 428 400 662 1283
Demand (kW) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

$ Billed 126 157 216 187 249 47 49 66 53 50 77 143
No. Days 30 29 32 30 32 29 29 33 29 30 32 29

Year 2013 2012
Month Apr Mar Feb Jan Dec Nov Oct Sep Aug Jul Jun May

Gas
Usage (Therms) 8 9 12 13 10 9 9 9 8 10 8 9

$ Billed 24 24 27 27 24 23 23 23 23 24 22 27
No. Days 29 29 29 33 30 29 31 31 29 32 31 32

Year 2012 2011
Month Apr Mar Feb Jan Dec Nov Oct Sep Aug Jul Jun May

Gas
Usage (Therms) 7 15 24 66 162 0 1 1 1 0 0 0



$ Billed 22 29 37 74 156 17 18 18 18 17 17 17
No. Days 30 31 30 30 32 30 28 33 29 30 33 28

Copyright © 2007 NorthWestern Energy. All rights reserved.







STATE OF MONTANA

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES AND CONSERVATION

1424 9TH AVENUE P.O.BOX 201601 HELENA, MONTANA 59620-1601

GENERAL ABSTRACT

Water Right Number: 41H 28557 00   GROUND WATER CERTIFICATE

Version:   -- ORIGINAL RIGHT

 Version Status: ACTIVE

Owners: KENNETH P WILLIAMS
1000 ABAGAIL RANCH RD
BOZEMAN, MT 59715 0600

Priority Date: August 7, 1980 at 14:48 PM
Enforceable Priority Date: August 7, 1980 at 14:48 PM

Purpose (use): INDUSTRIAL

Maximum Flow Rate: 6 GPM

Maximum Volume: 1.00 AC-FT

Source Name: GROUNDWATER
Source Type: GROUNDWATER

Points of Diversion and Means of Diversion:
ID Govt Lot Qtr Sec Sec Twp Rge County
1 SWNESW 31 1S 6E GALLATIN
Period of Diversion: JANUARY 1 to DECEMBER 31
Diversion Means: WELL
Subdivision: BOZEMAN INDUSTRIAL PARK TRACT/LOT: 5B
Well Depth: 45 FEET
Static Water Level: 13 FEET
Casing Diameter: 6 INCHES

Purpose (use): INDUSTRIAL
Volume:
Period of Use: JANUARY 1 TO DECEMBER 31

Place of Use: (1 total records)
ID Acres Govt Lot Qtr Sec Sec Twp Rge County
1 SWNESW 31 1S 6E GALLATIN

Subdivision: BOZEMAN INDUSTRIAL PARK

Geocodes/Valid:

Remarks:
OWNERSHIP UPDATE RECEIVED
OWNERSHIP UPDATE TYPE 608 # 49530 RECEIVED October 3, 2007





There’s a reason to contact me when it comes to buying or selling quality real estate in 
the Bozeman area of Gallatin Valley, Montana. I personally own a good deal of Bozeman 
property and have been involved in numerous and successful real estate transactions, the 
building of luxury homes, designing interiors, and landscaping yards. I know the eco-
systems, flavors, and attributes (as well as pitfalls) of the varied areas comprising Bozeman 
neighborhoods.

As your agent, I begin by listening to your needs, parameters, and desires, then help 
navigate you to a successful conclusion. There are as many aspects involved in creating 
and preserving value as there are elements that define “home.” I pride myself on providing 
clients with excellent service, honest assessments and information, continuous updates, and 

a commitment to respect and guard your time and money while minimizing your risk and stress. Buying or selling 
a property represents a large investment, and my qualifications, experience, and knowledge will help negotiate the 
best possible deal for you.

I have years of business experience, with an emphasis on designing, marketing, and leading companies to 
profitability and success. While still a teenager in San Francisco, I designed clothing for performers and major 
recording artists. At Antioch College, In Yellow Springs, Ohio, I opened my first retail store, the Purple Rabbit, and 
utilized local farm women to sew one-of-a-kind garments. I moved to Ibiza, Spain, and traveled the middle east 
and Asia, importing clothing to United States retailers. By the age of 24, I was back in the United States, forming 
Salaminder, my designer clothing company that began with Western Wear and then evolved into high fashion.

I moved Salaminder, and a number of families, to Kansas City in the mid 70s, where I opened my third retail store 
and began wholesaling nationally. I worked on roller skates for 16 years, and built a company that had 1,400 active 
accounts including Neiman Marcus, Saks Fifth Avenue, and Harrods in London when I sold it in 1990. During the 
process, I fell madly in love with my husband Robert. We still feel the same, and feel so fortunate to be with each 
other.

After selling Salaminder, I was going to retire, and raise our children along with 3-Day Event horses on our 
ranch outside of Kansas City. Instead, within a year I joined up with Beth Cross and Pam Parker to launch Ariat 
International, an equestrian boot company.  Ariat just recently sold to the Gap. It remains an exceptional company, 
in no small thanks to Beth Cross.

Since 2003, my family and I have enjoyed life in Montana. Daughter Anya did remain in Kansas City, where she 
is happily married and mothers my two grandsons. Throughout my life, there are constants: loving my family, 
friends, and community, enjoying trekking to remote places in the world, being involved in non-profits, gardening, 
and always cooking. Most of my clients end up at my house, enjoying fine wine and dining on organic vegetables 
straight from the garden, eggs from our chickens, and sunsets that rival any in the world. In my opinion, there is no 
place better than Bozeman, Montana.

As an exclusive affiliate of Christie’s International in most of Montana, PureWest breaks the traditional method of 
selling real estate and gives sellers exposure to discerning and interested buyers worldwide. 

Christie’s International Real Estate is a wholly owned subsidiary of Christie’s, the oldest auction house of fine art 
in the world. The Christie’s network includes more than 850 real estate offices and nearly 35,000 sales associates 
in over 40 countries. Combined annual sales volume of all affiliate real estate companies is approximately $125 
billion. 

To become a Christie’s Montana affiliate, brokers must have a leading market share, meet strict standards of service 
excellence, and demonstrate proven records of success in handling distinctive properties. 

In addition to local support, properties listed with PureWest - Christie’s International benefit from an exclusive 
system of advertising, marketing and listing tools including Global Marketing Programs, Bespoke Marketing 
Programs and Development Project Marketing.



1000 Abagail Ranch Road | Bozeman, Montana

Sally Uhlmann, Sales Associate | M 406-223-5964 | sally@suplatinum.com


